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Ca-Co-O ceramics is typically p-type thermoelectric materials and possesses positive Seebeck coeﬃcient. In this
work, n-type Ca-Co-O ceramics with negative Seebeck coeﬃcients were fabricated by sintering and annealing in
a reducing atmosphere. The microstructures and thermoelectric properties of the ceramics were investigated.
The results show that the carrier concentration and the carrier mobility dramatically increase after the samples
were annealed in the reducing atmosphere. The electrical resistivity increases from 0.0663 mΩ·cm to
0.2974 mΩ·cm, while the negative Seebeck coeﬃcients varies from −24.9 μV/K to −56.3 μV/K as the temperature increases from 323 K to 823 K, and the maximum power factor (PF, 1.536 mW/m·K2) is obtained at
623 K. The samples have n-type thermoelectric properties with large PF values and ZT value (ZT = 0.39, 823 K).
The unusual results will pave a new way for studying Ca-Co-O thermoelectric ceramics.

Introduction
Metal oxide based thermoelectric generation is expected to make
considerable power conversion eﬃciency improvements in the satellite
and spaceship [1–3]. During supersonic and hypersonic ﬂight, metal
oxide based thermoelectric material has potential to transfer aeroheating energy into essential electrical energy for avionics. Using metal
oxides has several advantages, such as environmental friendliness, high
chemical stability at high temperatures in air, and long service life
[4–6]. Ca-Co-O system is typically p-type thermoelectric material,
which includes many diﬀerent compounds, such as CaCo2O4, Ca2Co2O5,
Ca3Co4O9 (Ca9Co12O28), and Ca3Co2O6 [7,8]. Recently, owing to their
excellent thermoelectric performance, Ca3Co4O9 and Ca3Co2O6 have
attracted great attention than the other compounds [9]. The misﬁtlayered Ca3Co4O9 consists of two alternating subsystems, a rock salt
type Ca2CoO3 layer and a CdI2 type CoO2 sheet. Ca2CoO3 layers play an
important role in generating thermopower and CoO2 sheets determine
the thermal conductivity [7]. Meanwhile, the perovskite Ca3Co2O6
consists of parallel one-dimensional (1D) Co2O66− chains separated by
Ca2+ ions, possessing rich magnetic, electric and thermoelectric properties [10]. Besides, the phase equilibrium study has conﬁrmed the
absence of the intermediate complex oxides inside the Ca-Co-O system

⁎

at 1373 K in air. Nowadays, most of the investigated Ca-Co-O materials
have high positive Seebeck coeﬃcient as p-type semiconductors
[11–13], and a lot of eﬀective methods have been taken to enhance the
properties of Ca-Co-O thermoelectric materials, such as doping, introducing nano-phases, and using novel sintering process [4–8].
For high temperature applications in air, thermoelectric (TE) modules are fabricated and characterized with various combinations of ptype and n-type TE oxide materials as segmented TE legs, such as p-type
Ca-Co-O and n-type CaMnO3, SrTiO3, etc. [12–15]. However, the difference in thermal expansion coeﬃcient between p-type Ca-Co-O and ntype materials at high temperatures results in thermal stress in the
connector lug and connection problems between the legs and electrodes. Thus, it is imperative to develop compatible p-legs and n-legs
with similar composition to mitigate these problems and simplify the
preparation process [13]. Due to the contradicting physical characteristics of the p-type and n-type TE oxide materials, it is diﬃcult to
prepare a compound with both p-type and n-type thermoelectric performance.
In our previous work, we fabricated La-Bi co-doped SrTiO3 ceramics
with negative Seebeck coeﬃcient by annealing with graphite in argon
atmosphere, the electrical resistivity of the ceramics reduce 6–7 orders
of magnitude, and the absolute Seebeck coeﬃcient decreases
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when compared with JCPDS data, show that there are Ca3Co4O9,
Ca3Co2O6, CaO, and metallic Ag phases in the calcinated powders,
while Ca3Co4O9, Ca3Co2O6, CoO, CaO, and metallic Ag phases are
present in the ceramics before annealing. After the samples were annealed with graphite in argon atmosphere, there exist Ca3Co2O6, CoO,
CaO, and metallic Ag phases with an increase of CoO phase. The phase
diagram of Ca-Co-O system shows in thermodynamics equilibrium that
there are diﬀerent phases at diﬀerent temperatures [7]. When the
temperature is above 1166 K, Ca3Co4O9 and CoO co-exist in the system,
which transforms to Ca3Co2O6 and CoO when the temperature reaches
1199 K. At temperatures above 1299 K, Ca3Co2O6 is decomposed to
CaO and CoO. The amounts of CoO are 17.1% and 26.9% before and
after annealing. Although the samples consist of multiphase CaO, CoO,
Ag and Ca3Co2O6, the complex Ca-Co-O-based ceramics with negative
Seebeck coeﬃcients can be prepared. The relevant equations are as
follows

dramatically with adding the high content (x > 20) of Ag nanoparticles [14,15], which demonstrate n-type thermoelectric materials
can be obtained by sintering and annealing in reducing atmosphere
even for oxide materials with high electrical resistivity. In this work, we
prepare (Ag, La) co-doped Ca-Co-O ceramics by the conventional solid
state reaction method and process them in a similar fashion. n-type
semi-conductive Ca-Co-O thermoelectric ceramics are obtained and the
mechanism has been discussed.
Experimental method
Ceramic samples of a general formula Ca2.55Ag0.3La0.15Co4O9/x wt%
Ag (x = 0, 10) were synthesized by conventional solid state reaction,
using CaCO3 (99.5%), Co2O3 (99.7%), AgNO3, La2O3, and Ag nanoparticles (average size ∼50 nm) as raw materials. Ag nanoparticles
were used to form a percolating network and to increase the electrical
conductivity [14]. The precursor raw materials were weighted in stoichiometric ratios and ball milled with ethanol for 24 h, followed by
drying at 313 K and calcining in air at 1203 K for 4 h. The calcinated
powder was pressed into pellets (Φ30 mm × 4 mm) and sintered at
1473 K in ﬂowing argon gas for 10 h. Then an annealing process was
performed at 1373 K with graphite in argon atmosphere (Ar + C) for
8 h. The heating rate was 5 °C/min, the cooling rate, 5 °C/min, and the
argon ﬂow rate, 20 ml/min. Bars of 15 mm × 4 mm × 3 mm were cut
and polished to test thermoelectric properties.
Densities of the samples were measured using the Archimedes
method. Phases of the as-synthesized particles and ceramics were examined by XRD (Panalytical X'Pert PRO, Holland) using Cu Kα radiation with a step size of 0.02°. Microstructures were observed by SEM
(Quanta 600 FEG, United States), and samples components were examined by EDS (INCA, United Kingdom). The surface composition of
the samples using the powder of the sintered ceramics was characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Kratos Axis Ultra DLD)
using Al Kα radiation. The electrical resistivity and Seebeck coeﬃcients
were measured in the temperature range between 373 and 823 K using
LINSEIS LSR3/1100 equipment. The thermal conductivity was obtained
from measurements of the thermal diﬀusivity (λ) and speciﬁc capacity
(Cp) with a laser ﬂash apparatus (Netzsch LFA 427, Netzsch, Selb,
Germany). ZT value is calculated by (S2T)/(ρ κ). The carrier concentration and mobility were tested at room temperature using VTHM-1
Hall Eﬀect equipment.

1199 K

Ca3 Co4 O9 ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→Ca3 Co2 O6 + 2CoO + O2 (g)
1299 K

2Ca3 Co2 O6 ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→6CaO + 4CoO + O2 (g)

(1)
(2)

Fig. 2 shows the ﬁeld emission scanning electron microscopy
(FESEM) images from fractured surfaces of CALC/Ag ceramics before
and after annealing. There are few voids visible on the samples, the
average particle size of Ca-Co-O before annealing (∼5 μm) is larger
than that of the annealed (∼2 μm). Additionally, the sintering temperature was higher than the melting point of Ag nanoparticles, thus it
was expected the Ag particles had melt in the process and aggregated to
form networks, which would promote the mass transfer and lead to
densiﬁcation during the sintering process. The bulk density of the sintered CALC/Ag sample is 5.19 g/cm3, and after annealing it increases to
5.47 g/cm3.
Ca-Co-O/xAg samples were analyzed using X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS). The full XPS spectra of the samples are shown in
Fig. 3. XPS results from Ca-Co-O compounds show the statistic average
content of the oxygen vacancies resulted from the whole Ca-Co-O
ceramics powders, not just some certain substance, such as CaO, CoO or
Ca3Co2O6.
In the Fig. 3(a), the Ca 2p, Ca 2s, Co 2p, O 1s peaks are observed.
Furthermore, Ag 3d and Ag 3p peaks obviously exist in Fig. 3(b), the
result shows that the Ag element exists in the elemental state. As XPS
patterns show, there is no Co 2p peak before annealing, but after annealing the binding energy positions of Co 2p3/2 and Co 3p1/2 spectra
yield two peaks, at 777.9 eV and 792.9 eV. A narrow scan of Co 2p
indicates that Co has an oxidation state corresponding to Co2+. Co 2p
peaks of all samples show a multiplet feature indicating the existence of
diﬀerent valence states of Co [15]. These results indicate that there are
two modes that can be used to compensate electric charges in Ca-Co-O

Results and discussion
Microstructure of Ca-Co-O/xAg ceramics
Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the calcinated powders and sintered ceramics before and after annealing. The diﬀraction patterns,

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of ceramics (a) CALC; (b) CALC/Ag.
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Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of CALC/Ag ceramics (a) before and (b) after annealing.

annealing. The binding energy peak is shifted to a lower energy position
for the samples annealed in Ar + C. The stronger peak is located in
528.74 eV, which is related to oxygen in the crystal structure. The peak
located in 530.54 eV (due to the chemical adsorption), which may be
assigned to less electron-rich oxygen species [16–18].
Under diﬀerent oxygen partial pressures, oxygen species may

system. One is Co ions with diﬀerent chemical valence, and the other,
the oxygen vacancies (VO·· ). In this work, it reveals that (VO··) compensates for redundant charges.
Fig. 4 shows O 1s spectra before and after annealing in Ar + C atmosphere, which yields two peaks. The position of the O 1s shows a
tendency of decreasing binding energy, from samples before and after
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Fig. 3. XPS of ceramics before and after annealing (a) CALC; (b) CALC/Ag.
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Fig. 4. XPS spectra of the O 1s of samples.

increase monotonically with temperature for the samples CALC and
CALC/Ag. Speciﬁcally, the CALC/Ag has an S value of −56.3 μV/K at
823 K. It is well known that Ca-Co-O materials are p-type semi-conductors when sintered in oxidizing atmospheres. However, annealed in
the reducing atmosphere, Ca-Co-O samples have become n-type semiconductors. Ca-Co-O compounds show tunable p-type and n-type conductivity under O rich and O poor conditions, which means that semiconductive characteristics transform from p-type to n-type by the inﬂuence of the annealing atmosphere. The ﬁrst reason is that La3+
doping can produce a large amount of Ca vacancies (V″Ca ), leading to
higher mobility of the lattice oxygen at high temperatures. The second
reason is that the diﬀerent valence states of Co ions can aﬀect the
mobility of electrons in the CoO2 layers. The third reason is that large
amount of oxygen vacancies are generated in reducing atmosphere, and
the free electrons released by VO·· ionization in low oxygen partial
pressure [20–22]. The defect reaction equations are shown as follows:

evolve. A general scheme is shown below [19–22]:
+e−

O2 (gas ) ⎯⎯⎯→

+e−
O2−⟶O22 −

+2e−

↔ 2O1⎯⎯⎯⎯→2O 2 − (lattice)

(3)

As can be seen from equation (3), the stronger peak associated with
O2− ions, which were related to oxygen in the CoO2 layers composed of
edge-sharing CoO6 octahedra, the absorbing peak is due to an intermediate oxidation state which is related to VO·· . The relative content of
VO·· can be calculated by the ratio between the intensity of ﬁtting peak 2
and the summed intensities of ﬁtting peaks 1 and 2 (abbreviated as y).
The calculated results are shown in Table 1. It can be seen that not only
the value increased after annealing in Ar + C, but also the ratio increased with Ag addition content, indicating that more oxygen vacancies formed and stabilized during the annealing process.
Thermoelectric properties of Ca-Co-O/Ag ceramics

La2 O3

Fig. 5 shows the electrical resistivity (ρ) and Seebeck coeﬃcient (S)
of CALC and CALC/Ag, as a function of temperature in the range between 323 K and 823 K. With increasing temperature, the electrical
resistivity of CALC/Ag increases from 0.0663 mΩ·cm to 2.974 mΩ·cm,
which presents a metallic characteristic. Compared to the values in
other reports on Ca-Co-O system, this ρ value is much lower. It shows
that the Ca-Co-O system, which was annealed in a reducing atmosphere, transforms from a semi-conductor to a metal. At the same time,
with the increasing temperature, the enhanced thermal vibrations of
crystal the lattice elevate the electron scattering eﬀect and reduce the
carrier mobility, thus resulting in the increasing resistivity [18–21].
The Seebeck coeﬃcients are negative and their absolute values

·
x
″ + 9OOx + 4CoCo
Ca3 Co4 O9 ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→2LaCa
+ VCa

reduction

x
′ + VO·· +
2CoCo
+ OOx ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→2CoCo

OOx = VO·· + 2e′ +
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2
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1
O2
2

(6)
2

Fig. 6 shows the power factors (PF) calculated by S /ρ, as a function
of temperature in the range between 323 K and 823 K. Based on the
above results, with increasing temperature, the PF value increases initially and reaches a maximum value of 1.536 mW/m·K2 at 623 K, then
decreases. It is worth noting that the PF values from this work are
1.6–4.5 times larger than that of p-type Ca3Bi0.1Ba0.07Co4O9 [22],
Ca3Co4O9/Ag [5], and Ca2.8Lu0.2Co4O9 [9] thermoelectric ceramics,
and 2.2–4.5 times larger than that of n-type Sr0.9La0.1TiO3 [14],
[Ca0.95(Dy1/2Na1/2)0.05]MnO3 [23], and Zn97Al2GaO100 [24] materials,
as shown in Table 2. At the same time, this variation trend of PF can
easily observed in other thermoelectric materials, such as
Bi2(Te0.94Se0.06)3 annealed in hydrogen [25] and Ca3−x PbxCo2O6

Table 1
The ratio of ﬁt peak 2 and (ﬁt peak 1 + ﬁt peak 2).
Samples

(4)
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Fig. 5. Electrical resistivity and Seebeck coeﬃcient of the samples (a) CALC and (b) CALC/Ag.
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Table 2
The thermoelectric properties at 623 K of diﬀerent p-type and n-type materials.
TE Type

ρ(mΩ·cm)

S(μV/K)

PF
(mW/
m·K2)

ZT

References

Ca2.9Ba0.1Co4O9
Ca3Co4O9/Ag
Ca2.8Lu0.2Co4O9
Sr0.9La0.1TiO3
[Ca0.95(Dy1/2Na1/
2)0.05]MnO3
Zn97Al2GaO100
CALC/Ag

p
p
p
n
n

8.3
11
12
12
8.7

170
165
185
−225
−252

0.93
0.34
0.32
0.67
0.35

0.20
0.19
0.36
0.14
0.24

[22]
[5]
[9]
[14]
[23]

n
n

3.5
0.16

−220
−50

0.23
1.54

0.37
0.39

[24]
This work

CALC
CALC/Ag

0.35

Figure of merit ZT

Composition

0.40

0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
300

(x = 0–0.3) [26].
It is reported that a potential barrier will be created from band
bending upon metallic addition in the semiconductor matrix [27]. Such
a barrier acts as an energy ﬁlter from which low-energy electrons are
strongly scattered, while high-energy electrons remain almost unaﬀected. This kind of ﬁltering eﬀect leads to an increase of the average
carrier energy. As a result, the Seebeck coeﬃcient is enhanced. In this
work, Ag addition probably induces the ﬁltering of low energy carriers,
resulting in the enhancement of the Seebeck coeﬃcient.
The thermal conductivity (κ) of samples is shown in Fig. 7. It reveals
that the thermal conductivities of both CALC and CALC/Ag ceramics
decrease with increasing temperatures. The thermal conductivities of
CALC and CALC/Ag samples are in the range of 2.1–3.5 W/mK−1 and
3.5–4.75 W/mK−1, respectively. Compared with CCO single crystals,
CALC/xAg possess higher thermal conductivity [8], the κ increased
slightly for complex ceramics annealed in Ar + C atmosphere. Meanwhile, the thermal conductivity of CALC/Ag samples is higher than that
of the CALC samples. Therefore, weakening phonons scattering with
10 wt% secondary-phase nanoparticles added is responsible for the

400
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T/K

600
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800

Fig. 8. Figure of Merit ZT of the samples.

observed higher thermal conductivity. The thermoelectric ﬁgure of
merit (ZT) for Ca-Co-O ceramics is shown in Fig. 8. With the temperature increasing, ZT values of the samples increase and reach 0.39 at
823 K for CACL/Ag, because of the lower electrical resistivity and
higher Seebeck coeﬃcient.
Hall coeﬃcients were measured in 8000 Gs magnetic ﬁeld, the results are shown in Table 3. On one hand, all samples possess the n-type
semi-conductive properties and the electrical resistivity decreases by
7–8 orders of magnitude. On the other hand, the carrier concentration
and the carrier mobility increase dramatically after the samples were
annealed in reducing atmosphere. Added Ag nanoparticles can augment
carrier concentration and turn down the carrier mobility of CALC,
which results in the lower electrical resistivity, enhanced power factor
value and ZT. Comparing with the other n-type oxide thermoelectric
ceramics, ZT value of the CACL/Ag sample also shows a high level
(Table 2), which demonstrates that CALC/Ag compound is a good
candidate material for n-type thermoelectric applications.
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Table 3
Hall eﬀect results of samples before and after annealing.
Conductions

Samples

Electrical
resistivity
(mΩ·cm)

Carrier
concentration (1/
cm3)

Mobility
(cm2/V/S)

Before annealing

CALC
CALC/Ag

1.306 × 108
2.7813 × 105

1.3710 × 1012
1.9579 × 1017

0.4401
0.2126

After annealing

CALC
CALC/Ag

0.1032
0.0441

4.7763 × 1021
7.6986 × 1021

8.7972
3.1602
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Conclusions
Ca-Co-O thermoelectric ceramics with negative Seebeck coeﬃcient
were prepared by sintering and annealing in reducing atmosphere. The
samples possess the n-type semi-conductive characteristics. The carrier
concentration and the carrier mobility increase dramatically after
samples were annealed in reducing atmosphere. Ag nanoparticles can
increase carrier concentration and decrease the carrier mobility. With
increasing temperature, the electrical resistivity of CALC/Ag increases
from 0.0663 mΩ·cm to 0.2974 mΩ·cm, the Seebeck coeﬃcient varies
from −24.9 μV/K to −56.3 μV/K, which should be ascribed to the
change in carrier concentration and oxygen vacancy. The large PF value
of 1.536 mW/m·K2 at 623 K and the maximum ZT value of 0.39 is obtained at 823 K, which makes CALC/Ag compound a good candidate
material used for n-type thermoelectric applications.
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